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CLINICAL FIBER TABS

BACKGROUND
Dietary fiber refers to food components which cannot be absorbed and used for 
calories. This “non-nutritive” material is essential to intestinal health and proper 
processing of food. It also plays a role in heart health, managing blood sugars and 
blood lipids, weight management and colon health.

It was once believed that simply adding a single type of fiber to the diet, such as bran, 
was enough. It is now known that several different fibers, each with different functions 
are required.

- Clinical Fiber Tabs provides the following important fibers:

- Oat fiber, high in a fraction called pentosan, a fiber shown  
to have excellent protective action.

- Guar gum, a soluble fiber, shown to play a role in weight control  
and blood lipid regulation.

- Psyllium, a bulk fiber, used for many years as a fiber supplement  
and bulk laxative.

Clinical Fiber Tabs works in conjunction with increased fresh vegetables, fruits and 
grains to improve your patients’ fiber status. These fast dissolving tablets can also 
assist your patients in weight loss programs. When 3 tablets are taken before meals 
with a large glass of water the components in Clinical Fiber Tabs absorb several times 
their weight. This results in a feeling of fullness allowing the patient to consume a 
smaller meal and still feel satisfied. At the same time, additional fiber is being added 
to the diet. 

DESCRIPTION
Combines three different fibers into a unique 
complex ideal for increasing daily fiber intake, 
supporting a healthy gut and aiding in weight 
loss programs.

hOw SUPPlIED
Tan oblong tablets; 100 per bottle.

DIRECTIONS
One to Three tablets 15 to 30 minutes before 
meals with a large glass of water. Clinical Fiber 
Tabs can also be used between meals.
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Combines three different fibers into a unique complex 

ideal for increasing daily fiber intake, supporting a 

healthy gut and aiding in weight loss programs.
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